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SPIRITUAL WORKERS

Dr Talmage Uses Hunting as an

Illustration of Gospel Truth

LrCs All Clirlntlnn Worker to In
cren ed Fidelity mid Tclln now

Muck Short at UoiiiKT

Good Vnlln

r fit b lcutsvlosth X YlI0

In this discourse Dr Talmagc urges

all Christian workers to increased
lidclhtyand shows how much effort at

fails through lack of
<lohng good

i11Iadroitness text Genesis 109
hunter before the Lordwas a mighty

In our day hunting is a sport but in
the lauds and the times infested of
wild beasts it was a matter of life or
death with the people It was very dif¬

ferent front going out on a sunshiny
afternoon with a patent breechloader
to shoot reed birds on the flats when
Pollux and Achilles and Diomedes
went out to clear the laud of lions and
panthers and bears Xenophon grew
eloquent in regard to the art of hunt-

ing

¬

In the far east people elephant
mounted chased the tiger Francis 1

was called the father of hunting And
Moses in my text sets forth Nimrotl
is a hero when it presents him with
broad shoulders and shaggy apparel
ContI sun browned face and arm
unshed with muscle a mighty hunt ¬

er before the Lord 1 think he used
eke bow and the arrows with great
success practicing archery

I hue thought if it is such a grand
thing and such a brave thing to clear
wild beasts out of a country if it is not
A better and a braver thing to hunt
down and destroy those great evils of
society that are stalking the land with
Serve eye and bloodypaw and sharp
tusk and quirkl spring I have won-

dered
¬

if there is not such a thing as
liospel archery bywhich those who
dare been flying from ttruth may be
raptured for God and Heaven The
Lord Jesus in His sermon used the art-
IIf angling for an illustration when lie
said 1 will mike you fishers of
auen And so 1 think I have authority
for using hunting as an illustration of
tJfospol truth and 1 pray God that
there may bo many a man enlisted in
the work who shell begin to study
Gospel archery of whom it may after
awhile be said He was a mighty
hunter before the Lord

flow much awkward Christian work
here is done in the world How many

good people there are who drive souls
away front Christ instead of bringing
them to Him All their lingers are
thumbs religious blunderers who up ¬

set more than they right Their gun
has a crooked barrel and kicks as it
goes off They are like a clumsy com ¬

rade who goes along with skillful
hunters At the very moment he
ought to be most quiet he is
nn alder or falling over a craeldillgI I

frightening away the game How few
Christian people have ever learned
how the Lord Jesus Christ at the well
went from talking about a cupful of
rarer to the most practical religious
truths which won the womans soul
for God Jesus in the wilderness was
breaking bread to the people 1 think
it was very good bread It was very
light bread and the yeast had done its
work thoroughly Christ after He
luul broken the bread said to the peo
tile Beware of the yeast or of the
leaven of the Pharisees So natural
transition it was and how easily they
all understood Him lint how few

I Christian people there arc who under ¬

tand how to fasten the truths of God
and religion to the souls of men

The archers of olden time studied
their art They were very precise in
the matter The old books gave spe ¬

cial directions as to how an archer
should go and as to what an archer
should do He must stand erect and
firm his left foot a little in advance
of the right foot With his left hand
lie must take hold of the bow in the
middle and then with the three lingers
and the thumb of his right hand he
should lay hold the arrow and amx it
to the string so precise was the di
rection given But how clumsy we are
about religious work How little skill
and care we exercise How often our
arrows miss the mark I am glad that
there are institutions established in
many cities of our land where men
may learn the art of doing good
studying spiritual archery and become
known as mighty hunters before the
Lord

In the first place if you want to be
effectual in doing good you must be
very sure of your weapon There was
something very fascinating about the
archery of olden times Perhaps you
do not know what they could do with
the bow antI arrow Why the chief
battles fought by the English Planta
genets were with the longbow They
would take the arrow of polished wood
and feather it with the plume of a
bird and then it would fly from the
bowstring of plaited silk The bloody
fields of Agincourt and Solway Moss
and Nevilles Cross heard the loud
thrum of the archers bowstring
2sow my Christian friends we have a
mightier weapon than that It is the
arrow of the Gospel it is a sharp ar
row it is a straight arrow it is feath ¬

ered from the wing of the dove of
Gods spirit it flies from a bow made
out of the wood of the cross It has
brought down 400000000 of souls
l nut knew how to bring the notchof
that arrow on to the bowstring and
its whirr was heard through the Cor ¬

inthian theaters and through the
courtroom until the knees of Felix
knocked together It was that arrow
that stuck in Luthers heart when he
cried out Oh my sins Oh my
sins If it strike a man in the head
it kills his skepticism if it strike him
in the heel it wilt turn his step if it
strikes Him in the heart he throws up
his hands aa did one of old whci
wounded in the battle crying 0
Galilean tlou bast conquered

In tfct trcuory cf the earl of Pem ¬

broke there are old corselets which
show that the arrow of the English
used to go through the breastplate
through the bodyof the warrior and
out through the backplate What a
symbol of that Gospel which is sharp ¬

er than a twoedged sword piercing
to the dividing asunder of soul and
body and of the joints and marrow
Would to God we had more faith in
that Gospel The humblest man in the
world if he had enough faith in it
could bring a hundred souls to Christ

perhaps 500 Test in proportion as
this age seems to believe less and less
in it 1 believe more and more in it
What are men about that they will
not accept their own deliverance
There is nothing proposed by mm
that can do anythingt like this Gospel

Again if you want to be skillful in
spiritual archery you must hunt in
unfrequented and secluded places
Why does the hunter go three or
four days in the Pennsylvania for-
ests

¬

or over Kaqucttc lake into the
wilds of the Adirondack It is the
only way to do The deer arc shy
and one bang of the gun clears the
forest From the California stage
you set as you go over the plains
here and there a coyote trotting
along almost within range of the
gun sometimes quite within range
of it No one cares for that It is
worthless The good game is hidden
and secluded livery hunter knows
that So many of the souls that will
be of most worth for Christ and of
most value to the church arc se ¬

cluded whey do not come in our
way You will have to go where they
are Yonder they are down in that
cellar Yonder they are up in tha-
tgarretfar away from the door of
any church The Gospel arrow Imam

not been pointed at then The tract
distributor and the city missionary
sometimes just catch a glimpse of
them as a hunter through the frees
gets a momentary sight of a par-
tridge

¬

or roebuck The trouble is we
arc waiting for the game to come to
us We are not good hunters We
are standing on some street or road
expecting that the timid antelope
will come up and eat out of our hand
We arc expecting that the prairie
fowl will light on our church steeple
It is not their habit If the church
should wait 0000000 of years for
time world to come in and be saved
it will wait in vain The world will
not come

What the church wants now is to
lift its fet from damask ottomans
and put them in the stirrups The
church wants not no many cushions
as it want saddlebags and arrows
We have got to put aside the gown
and the kid gloves and put on the
hunting shirt We want a pulpit ou
wheels We have been fishing KO

long in the brooks that run under
the shadow of the church that flue
fish know us and they avoid the
hook and escape as soon as we come
to the hank while yonder is Upper
Snranac and Big Hupprrs lake where
time first nwlng of the Gospel net
would break it for the multitude of
the fishes There iis outside work to
be done What is it thai 1 see in the
backwoods It is a tent The bant-
ers

¬

have rustle a clearingI and camped
out What lo they care if they have
wet fret or if they have nothing but
u pine branch for a pillow or for the
northeast storm If a moose in the
darkness steps into the lake to drink
they hear it right away If a loon
cry in the midnight they hear it
So in the service of God we have
exposed work We have got to cnmp
out and rough itc are putting all
our care on the comparatively few
people who go to church What are
we doing for the millions who do
not come Have they no souls Are
they sinless that they need no par ¬

don ire there no dead in their
houses that they need no comfort
Are they cut off from God to go into
eternity no wing to bear them no
light to cheer them no welcome to
greet them I linear today surging
up from the lower depth of our cities
a groan that moles throughour
Christian assemblages and through
our beautiful churches and it blots
out all this scene from my eyes to ¬

lay as by the mists of a great Ni ¬

agara for the dash and the plunge
of these great torrents of lift drop ¬

ping down into the fathomless and
thundering abysm of suffering and
woe I sometimes think that just as
God blotted out time churches of Thy
atira and Corinth and Laodicca be ¬

cause of their sloth and stolidity he
will blot out American and English
Christianity and raise on the ruins a
stalwart wideawake missionary
church that can tales the full mean ¬

ing of that command Go ye into
all the world and preach the Gospel
to every creature He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved but
he that believeth not shall bedamned

a command you see punctuated
with a throne of Heaven and a dun ¬

geon of hell-

I remark further if you want to
succeed in spiritual archery you must
have courage If the hunter stands
with trembling hand or shoulder that
flinches with fear instead of taking
the catamount the catamount takes
him vWhat would become of the
Greenlander if when out hunting for
the bear he should standshivering
with terror on an iceberg What
would have become of Du Chaillu and
Livingstone in the African thicket
with a faint heart and a weak knee
When a panther comes within 20
paces of you and it has its eye on you
and it leas squatted for the fearful
spring Steady there Courage 0
ye spiritual archers There arc great
monster1 of iniquity prowling all
around about the community Shall
we not in the strength of God go
forth md combat them We not only
need more heart but more backbone
What is the church of God thai it
shoald fear tor look in the eye any
transgression Vncre is the Den ¬

gal tiger of drunkenness that prowls
around and instead of fttttckiug it

how ofthechurlhtable
There is so munch invested inweareofdollI1sspigotsinI gm pa I tecs with
marble floors and Italian top tables
and chased ice coolers and in the-strychnincthetartaricthat

Autericandrinkseyes
on the Heidelberg tun It is thegreat liquor vat of Germany which Lj
said lo hold SOO hogsheads of wineithasantilookedThatisour
American vat holds lOUOOOOO barrels
of strong drinks and we keep 300000
men with nothing to uo but to see
that it is filled

I
j orintemptIanlC
t steps of fraud and uneleanliucss re-
quires

¬

you to rally all your Christian
courage Through the press through
the pulpit through the platform you
must a sail It it Would to God that

IwouldIholy Christian re ¬

I forth I think it was in 193 thatt-
lmercuventt out from Luckuow IIndia
under the sovereign the greatest
uniting party that was ever project¬

ed There were 10000 armed men in
that hunting party There were cam-
els

¬

and horses and elephants On
sonic princes rode and royalI ladies
under exquisite housing and COO

coolies waited upon the train and
the desolate places of India were in ¬

railed by this excursion and the rhi ¬

noceros and deer and elephant fell
under the stroke of the saber and

partybrought
rupees having left the wilderness of
India ghastly with the slain hodiof
wild beasts Would to God that in
stead of here and there a straggle
going out to fight these great mon
sters of iniquity in our country the

I millions of membership in our
churches would band together and
hew in twain these great crimes that
make the land frightful with their
roar and are fattening upon the
bodies and souls of immortal men

I

Who is ready for such a party as

I
jthat Who will be a mighty hunter
for the Lord 1-

II I remark agnin if you want to be
I successful in spiritual archery you
I nerd not only to bring down game
I but bring it in 1 think one of the
I most beautiful pictures of Thornaid
lien is his Autumn It represents a
j> port sinan coming home find stand

Iling under a grapevine Ho nas a
jI stair over his shoulder and on the
j other end of that stair are hung a
j rabbit mind a brace of hints Every
j hunter brings home the game No
ont would think of bringing down a
roebuck or whipping up a stream for
trout nnd letting theme lie in the
woods At eventide the caran is
adorned with the tronsures of theI
forest bt nlc aunt fin and antler 4

If you go out to hunt for immortrI
I soul not only brinf them down un ¬

der the arrow of the Gospel but bring
j them into the church of God the
I
j
I
grand homo and rncampmont wi lure

IrechIplIthf

indoors what enthusiasm ouijnt we
to have who are huntingt for immor ¬

tal souls If Domitian practiced arch ¬

ery until he could stand a boy down
in the Koninn amphitheater with a
hand out the fingers spread apart
and then the king could shoot an ar-

rOw
¬

between the fingers without
wounding them to what drill and

subjectourselves
ual archers nnd miglity hunters be-
fore

¬

the Lord Rut let me say you
will never work any better than you
pray Time oln archers took the bow
put one enl of ir down beside the
foot elevated the other cnn and it
was the rule that the bow should be
just the size of the archer If it were
just his size then he would go into
the battle with confidence Let me
say that your power to project goodexactlyto
other words the first thing in prep-
aration

¬

for Christian work is person
al consecrationOh

> r walk with God
A calm and heavenly frame

A light to shine upon the rood
That leads me to the Lamb

There is in a forest in Germany n
place they call the deer leaptwo
crags about 18 yards apart between
them a fearful chasm This is callec
the deer leap because once a hunt-
er was on the track of a deer It
came to one of these crags There
was no escape lor it from the pur ¬

suit of the hunter and in utter de-
spair

¬

it gathered itself up and in the
death agony attempted to jump
across Of course it fell andwas
dashed on the rocks far beneathplainitevery man to walk hi But here is a
man who says I wont walk in
that path I will take my own way
He comes on up until he confrontsfromUcomeleapfromtimeheights
and give him full swing for no soul
ever did that successfully Let him
try Jump He misses the mark and

depthdestroyed
angels devils What shall we call
that place of awful catastrophe Letsouljdeath

ZULUS OF THE RAILROADS

Rueer Title rtyn to lien In Charge
of HlnorirU SCorkrf Sot aUrea of Africa

Do you know what a Zulu is
said an old railroad man according
to the Chicago Inter Ocean The tray ¬

eling man who was waiting for his
train smiled in a way that was meant
to indicate he knew all the species of
Zulus that ever existed timed told the
railroad man about the Africans
called Zulus who maintniiifd that
continents reputation for lighting be-

fore
¬

time Boers stopped in
Little was doing in the railroad

mans line just then so lit listened
Wfll they may be Zulus all rilit

enough he remarked hut they ar
not the sort of Zulus that trawl on
railroads There iis the kind that runs
into those yards and he pointed6

down the track where a box car
stoodA Iot pipe protruded through a
hole in time door The pipe was at an
angle of about Ti degrees A vlou 1

of smoke weal coming from it Four
blooded horses nil a man were th
occupants of that TIll man uas lh
Zulu Taking1 care of valuable stock
en routeI from one market to an-

other was his IVIMMOSS He was a
type ofehas that railroad imn on
every line have named the XiIuyu
They fit up the center of the tars
for a sort of livingroom and tlucre
in the midst of their animals live
as happily as the roads president
who pass thorn in his private car

WHAT WE HEAR FROM ASSINI
BOlA WESTERN CANADA

Dont Think of Coating Hut Come
To the Editor

The above is the emphatic man¬

ner in which ai friend in York
ton writes to a friend near St Paul
Minnesota and it is pretty nearly
right too vhen the advantages
that Western Canada offer to those
seeking unities The Assiniboia dis ¬

trict is one of the best The writer
from whose letter we quote goes on to

isay
Jplin if you miss this chance you

arjfoolish for you can get out cheap-
er

¬

when there are so many coming
and I would not tell you to come if I
thought you could not do well and if
you dont come in the spring you will I

have to go away back for you do not
want to think that there is no one liv¬

ing out here but us I saw nicer build ¬

ings out here than I ever saw before
and if the country was no good what
would they want them for John if
you sold err thing you have and
come out hire you would be worth
more than ever you were before and if
you can bring your team you can get
anything you want on tick and when
they do that with strangers they are
not afraid they cant make enough to
pay for it 1 saw as nice wheat as I
ever snow in my life and if they could
not grow grain what would the flour

rOftOorThomas
Fitzpatrickof Yorkton Assiniboia
Western Canada wrote to a friend

There will be opened up this summer
new districts in Saskatchewan and
Assiniboia at low prices particular
of which can be hadof any agent of
the Government of the Dominion of
Canada whose advertisement appears

felsewhcre in the columns of your pa ¬

per Yours truly
AX OLD READER

t fT

A Welcome Vlnltor
Sarah what you wake mo tip + o airlr

cr asked the irate hu>band sitting up in
bed and rubbing his eyes

I wake you liP replied his wife kazpyofeetLein stay dar said the hiisKiml ad ¬

dressing hiuiKelt to sleep again Hey aint
no harm in him hell keep all do rattle-
snakes Cum nieAtlanta Constitution

iSouth DnUola Inrni
Is the title of an illustrated hooslet just
issued by the Chicago Milwaukee S M
PaulI hallway descriptive of the country
between Aberdeen and the Missouri giver
a section heretofore unprovided with rail-
way facilities hut which iis now retched
by a new line of the Chicago Milwaukee

St Paul Uy Everyone contemplating
n change of location will he interested in
the information contained in it and a copy
may be lead ity sending a tworent stamp

AgentChicagoeAll men have equal rights but not equal
rcsohition KI warn them Itunri Ilion

m

Made also

in four
larger sizes

Sold
everywhere

A hard Tank
Tobnuy Wioc Paw
Mr Wie wellmy son

Nnali had two of every henS on the
ark didnt hey

Yr > my son
Well paw it must have kept him busy

herding the mu robes Ualtnnorp Amer-
ican

¬
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How Three Women Found Relief

While no woman is entirely free from periodical suffering it does not i
to been the of nature that woman should suffer so severely Lydia

Pinldmms Vegetable Compound is the most thorough female regu-
lator known to medical science It relieves the condition which produces ao
much discomfort and robs menstruation of its terrors

The three letters here published should encourage every woman who suffers
Aug G 1808

Dean MRS PIfinA3tI have
suffered since the age of sixteen with

<f>ainful menstruation I have been
treated for months and was told that
the womb had fallen a little The
doctor says that is now place again
but 1 still have the same pain Please
tell me what to c1oMts EstMA
KCKIII 112 Trautman St Brooklyn
E D NY

Jan 10 1809
u DEAR tins PIt1nAacAfter re¬

ceiving1 your reply to my letter of
6 I followed your kind advice

and am glad to tell you that I have
been cured of the severe pain at time i

of menstruation through the use ofi
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Corn
pound I have taken six bottles of
it felt better after the first bottle
and after a while had no more pain
or womb trouble

U I had doctored from the age of six ¬

teen to twentysix and had lost all
hope but your medicine has made
me well

I would like to have you my
testimonial so that others may sec
and be inspired with hope and take
your medicineMns EMMA KVKIII
Hi Trautman Brooklyn E DX Y

Feb 20 1000
I I saw your medicine so highly

recommended I thought I would write
to you for advice

My menstruation occurs every two
weeks lasts a week and is painful I
have been troubled in this way lori
sonic time I suffer from sick head ¬

ache and backache all the time appe

IIS000I

WiCKLESS

fondhim ot
f i

fond of him 35 she iis fund of bavins pelt
I herPlnljdelphia
I es-
II tiesfriend t
I i + no other proof Atchison Globe

PERIODS OF PAIN
0

1

eeIia
have plan

E

in

Aug

use

St

advise

stomach every
morning every
thing eat hurts

very weak
sallow

doctor but he did
not seem m-

any good MIES
MAGGIE POLLARD

Since receiving your answer to s
my letter I have been talingvour
Vegetable Compound and it has done
me more good than any medicine I
have ever taken menses are all
right now and appear month
anti feel so much 1 shell
always praise your medicine Misa
MAGGIS POLLARD 319 So 4th

was troubled with female wctn r

menstruapainful
ation and Icu

I co rr hoc a The
doctors medicine

I

j

bottle and a half

vcgetableiCompound

are gone I

poor

Richmond

stronger

Richmond

all women suffering as I have to use s
your Vegetable Compound EMMA 1-

iIi j PFIBBLE Indianola
If there is anything about your about which would like special

advice write freely to Mrs Pinkham Xo man will your letter She can
surely help you for no person in America has such a wide experience in treat-
ing female ills as she had She has helped hundreds of thousands of
tvomen back to health address is Lynn Mass and her advice is free
You are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitationIIwhichWLDOUCLAS

3 350 SHOES MADE
UNION

Boat worth or W I Iouzliu a and
zQSbU shoe U 84 to S1 My r4r-

w GUI Edge lint> rnntit be equalled
V at any price

It is not atone the best
loader that makes a tint
rias shoe it U the bnvico
that have planned the best
stvle lantsa perfect model

the foot and the construction of the shoo 1t6 mechanical iikUl and
kno viedae tint have made W 1 Douglas baM the lest in the wqrlrt for men

Tate an ubttltiilc Insist harlnc W I Donzlas shoes with namo
and price dtsmped on bottom Yonr dealer houM toep them If be does not
ecad for cataloc b1v1D fall lutngtigs howjonjlj marl

urocktoej Mauy
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